
Balance of payments and international
investment position
2017, 1st quarter

Current account in surplus in the first quarter, the value of
exports increased clearly
The current account was in surplus in the first quarter of 2017. In balance of payments terms,
goods exports grew by 20 per cent and service exports by four per cent. The net exports of goods
and services turned to slight surplus as imports grew more slowly than exports. The surplus of
investment income increased the current account surplus. Capital flowed to Finland on net. The
data appear from Statistics Finland's statistics on balance of payments and international
investment position.
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Current account in the first quarter
The current account was EUR 0.5 billion in surplus in the first quarter of 2017. The surplus was particularly
generated by the primary income account that was EUR 0.9 billion in surplus.

In balance of payments terms, the trade account turned EUR 0.5 billion into surplus, as exports of goods
grew faster than imports of goods. In the corresponding quarter of the previous year, the trade account
was EUR 0.3 billion in deficit. Exports of goods in balance of payments terms, EUR 14.5 billion, rose by
20 per cent in the first quarter from the corresponding period in the year before, and imports by 13 per
cent. The high relative rise in goods exports from the year before is partly explained by the low starting
level. In 2015 and 2016, the value of goods exports sank clearly.

The service account showed a deficit of EUR 0.4 billion in the first quarter. Service exports, EUR 5.9
billion, grew by four per cent and service imports by five per cent.

The primary income account was EUR 0.9 billion in surplus in the first quarter, which is mainly explained
by the surplus of investment income. The primary income account includes investment income like interests
and dividends. The secondary income account was EUR 0.5 billion in deficit.

Import and export figures in balance of payments terms by service item and area can be found in the
statistics on international trade in goods and services. Additions and deductions made to the Finnish
Customs figures, in order to derive the goods trade in balance of payments terms, are also specified in the
statistics on international trade in goods and services.

Finland’s current account and trade account, 12 –month moving
sum

International investment position fell, capital flowed into Finland
In the first quarter of 2017, net capital inflow to Finland from abroad amounted to EUR 6.1 billion. Capital
flowed into Finland in all investment categories. Inward capital flow was mostly in the form of other
investments, that is, for example, as extra-group loans, deposits and trade credits, EUR 2.7 billion on net.
Finland’s foreign assets and liabilities have fallen considerably during the quarter due to a significant
enterprise reorganisation, but this is not reflected in financial transactions, that is, the financial account.
In the balance of payments, changes in balance sheet items occurring in connection with mergers, between
the merging enterprises, are recorded under other changes, not under financial transactions.
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Capital inflow to Finland as direct investment amounted to EUR 1.8 billion. Finland's assets from direct
investments increased in the first quarter on net by EUR 8.8 billion, and liabilities from direct investments
increased on net by EUR 10.6 billion. The financial transactions of both assets and liabilities were mainly
directed to intra-group loans. The liabilities of direct investments fell, however, because other changes in
value were EUR -14.1 billion in the first quarter.

At the end of March 2017, Finland had EUR 637.4 billion in foreign assets and EUR 624.0 billion in
foreign liabilities. The net international investment position was thus positive at the end of the quarter as
there were EUR 13.4 billion more assets than liabilities. The net investment position contracted slightly
compared with the end of the previous quarter, when the net international investment position was EUR
15.3 billion. Both foreign assets and liabilities contracted in the first quarter.

Finland’s international investment position quarterly

At the end of the first quarter of 2017, international direct investment assets on gross stood at EUR 151.2
billion and the corresponding liabilities at EUR 101.8 billion. The net international investment position
of direct investments was thus positive at the end of the quarter as there were EUR 49.4 billion more assets
than liabilities.

Direct data collections for the financial account were renewed in this publication and it has an impact on
the figures for the first quarter of 2017. The monthly inquiry on foreign financial assets and liabilities
(BOPM) has been discontinued and it has been replaced by the quarterly inquiry on financial assets and
liabilities (BOPQ). The annual inquiry on financial assets and liabilities (BOPA) has also been renewed.
The effects of the renewal of the annual inquiry are visible in the next publication.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Finland's current account, quarterly 2017, EUR million

Year/quarter

2017/Q12016/Q42016/Q32016/Q22016/Q1

24 57924 05922 70223 57422 0691. Current accountCredit

14 46113 83913 03913 73712 0951.1 Goods

5 9006 2755 5825 4545 6761.2 Services

3 9203 6283 7374 1573 6301.3 Primary income

2983173442276681.4 Secondary income

24 05524 68722 61825 17722 2111. Current accountDebit

13 97813 84812 73813 15412 3871.1 Goods

6 2847 0586 2356 3905 9721.2 Services

3 0072 6562 9504 8912 9071.3 Primary income

7861 1256947439451.4 Secondary income

The statistics become final more than two years after the end of the reference year.1)
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Appendix table 2. External assets and liabilities by sector, quarterly 2017, EUR million

Year/quarter

2017/Q12016/Q42016/Q32016/Q22016/Q1

24 609-65 586-20 369-35 94426 521S1 Total economyAssets

426-6 368-6 785-13 7945 673S11 Non-financial corporations

42 940-34 51911 64941425 517S121 Central bank

-10 624-13 536-18 018-10 4464 605S122 Other monetary financial institutions

38521357-150S123 Money market funds (MMF)

1 8303712 125201-182S124 Collective investment schemes excl. money market funds

662891 6361 089236
S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money lenders

991-3903351741 026S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

-4 382-5 527-6 193-11 108-5 258S1311 Central government

41106104S1313 Local government

-7 171-5 811-5 388-2 588-5 046S1314 Social security funds

-141442524897
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

30 700-66 686-15 210-39 87831 554S1 Total economyLiabilities

3 836-9 088-4 995-17 9905 984S11 Non-financial corporations

82200267-10230S121 Central bank

31 309-48 133-906-6 85734 989S122 Other monetary financial institutions

-4-1320-3636S123 Money market funds (MMF)

1 898-31896212341S124 Collective investment schemes excl. money market funds

409443-135505329
S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money lenders

785454-23346S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

2 012-1 383-3 781-10 015-4 631S1311 Central government

48109-13-8-41S1313 Local government

-8 969-8 556-5 816-5 445-5 728S1314 Social security funds

----1
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

-6 0911 100-5 1593 934-5 033S1 Total economyNet

-3 4092 721-1 7894 196-310S11 Non-financial corporations

42 858-34 71911 38242425 287S121 Central bank

-41 93334 597-17 112-3 589-30 384S122 Other monetary financial institutions

4264-793-186S123 Money market funds (MMF)

-696892 030-11-524S124 Collective investment schemes excl. money market funds

253-3531 771584-92
S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money lenders

913-444280407979S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

-6 395-4 145-2 412-1 093-627S1311 Central government

-7-99181845S1313 Local government

1 7982 7454282 857681S1314 Social security funds

-141442524898
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

The statistics become final more than two years after the end of the reference year.1)
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Appendix table 3. International investment position by sector, quarterly 2017, EUR million

Year/quarter

2017/Q12016/Q42016/Q32016/Q22016/Q1

637 415693 682738 313737 971752 991S1 Total economyAssets

146 513144 171142 046142 405149 542S11 Non-financial corporations

91 85249 12483 78172 18671 167S121 Central bank

89 867204 392225 070245 930256 691S122 Other monetary financial institutions

2 5392 5092 4592 4512 397S123 Money market funds (MMF)

76 97772 85670 66866 85465 950
S124 Collective investment schemes excl. money market
funds

31 54629 22627 66625 20024 614

S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money
lenders

31 99328 62428 77028 11127 750S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

14 94814 88715 83216 34620 787S1311 Central government

502562548536526S1313 Local government

135 708133 730128 771126 091121 527S1314 Social security funds

14 96913 60112 70211 86312 041
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

623 986678 377730 934726 211752 668S1 Total economyLiabilities

202 778192 168193 363186 609198 310S11 Non-financial corporations

12 21712 34612 24211 92111 639S121 Central bank

233 968299 340353 998358 548365 365S122 Other monetary financial institutions

3943563672S123 Money market funds (MMF)

24 48421 06920 51019 13718 791
S124 Collective investment schemes excl. money market
funds

40 48638 87637 55436 73136 837

S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money
lenders

1 3109198527921 012S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

101 551106 569105 195104 931113 226S1311 Central government

3 2033 0642 9552 9682 976S1313 Local government

3 9512 9293 1563 4843 357S1314 Social security funds

-1 0551 0551 0551 084
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

13 42915 3057 37911 760324S1 Total economyNet

-56 265-47 996-51 318-44 204-48 767S11 Non-financial corporations

79 63536 77771 53960 26559 527S121 Central bank

-144 101-94 948-128 928-112 618-108 673S122 Other monetary financial institutions

2 5002 4662 4032 4152 325S123 Money market funds (MMF)

52 49351 78750 15947 71747 159
S124 Collective investment schemes excl. money market
funds

-8 940-9 650-9 888-11 531-12 223

S125+S126+S127 Other financial intermediaries financial
auxiliaries and captive financial institutions and money
lenders

30 68427 70627 91927 31926 738S128+S129 Insurance corporations and pension funds

-86 603-91 682-89 363-88 586-92 440S1311 Central government

-2 700-2 502-2 407-2 432-2 450S1313 Local government

131 758130 802125 615122 607118 170S1314 Social security funds

14 96912 54611 64710 80810 957
S14+S15 Households and non-profit institutions serving
households

The statistics become final more than two years after the end of the reference year.1)
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